
PROFILE

To work in a professional organization
under challenging environment and
contribute positively towards growth
of organization and from my academic
learning gives my best to the
organization.

EDUCATION

B.E.Mechanical
Institute: Sandip Foundation Nashik
Year of Passing: 2016
Percentage: 63.27%

Diploma
Institute: K K Wagh Polytechnic
Year of Passing: 2013
Percentage: 67.70%

SSC
School: Madhyamik Vidyalaya 
Dhamangaon
Board: Maharashtra State Board
Year of Passing: 2010
Percentage: 79.09%

LANGUAGES KNOWN

English

Hindi

Marathi

DECLARATION

I here by declare that the above
mentioned information is correct up to
my knowledge and I bear the
responsibility for the correctness of the
above mentioned details.

CERTIFICATES

SAP Module: Sales Distribution[SD] SAP Certified 
Application Associate – Sales and Distribution with 
SAP ERP 6.0 EhP7 ; From MVP SAP Training Center, 
Nashik.( Verify: 
https://www.credly.com/badges/50a0048f-9770-4ca6-
b131-cf845897497e)

COURSES

SAP SD Training Center: MVP SAP Training Center, 
Nashik
SAP SD Configuration: Proficient in configuring SAP 
Sales and Distribution module to meet business 
requirements. Experience in customizing pricing 
procedures, sales document types, delivery schedules, 
and billing processes.
Sales Order Management: Expertise in configuring 
sales order processing including order creation, pricing, 
availability check, delivery scheduling, and order 
confirmation.
Pricing and Rebate Management: Skilled in configuring 
pricing conditions, condition types, pricing procedures, 
and rebate agreements to support complex pricing 
strategies.
Output Determination: Knowledgeable in setting up 
output determination for sales documents such as 
invoices, delivery notes, and order confirmations.
Integration: Familiarity with integrating SAP SD 
module with other SAP modules like MM and FI.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Abm Enterprise, Kandivali West, Mumbai
Duration: 2016 to 2017
Role: Trainee Engineer

S N Engineering, Thane
Duration: 1 jan 2022 to 31 Dec 2023
Role: Coordinated production schedules and workflows 
to ensure timely and efficient execution of 
manufacturing processes.

Monitored production activities, identifying and 
addressing issues to minimize downtime and maximize 
productivity.

Liaised with suppliers and vendors to procure materials 
and resources needed for production, optimizing 
inventory levels and cost efficiency.

Implemented process improvements to enhance 
production efficiency, quality, and safety, resulting in 
measurable gains in output and profitability.

Sagar Gadhave
sagarsgadhave@gmail.com
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